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Good Shepherd Elementary School organized a donation program to motivate the kids to donate

clothes for charity. At the end of the program, the management collected a data to show the 

number of clothes donated by each grade. Draw pictograph to represent the data and answer the 

questions. 

= 30 Clothes

Key

2)  

3)

4) 

Which two grades were donated the equal number of dresses?1) 

Which grade has donated fewer dresses, Grade 3 or Grade 4?

Three-fourth of the clothes donated by 5th grade students were 

t-shirts. How many t-shirts did 5th grade students donate?

Which grade has donated dresses fewer than 100?
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Green Land Public School has !ve di"erent clubs. The data shows the number of students in 

each club. Use the information to draw a pictograph and answer the questions.

2)  

3)

4) 

Which club has fewest students? How many?1) 

How many students are there in either art club or debate club? 

How many more students are there in the sports club than the 

drama club?

How many more students are needed for the drame club to have 

equal students as the dance club?

= 16 Students 

Key
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St. Anne’s Middle School took a survey among the students on their favorite !eld trip destination. 

The results were recorded in a table. Draw a pictograph to represent the data and answer the 

questions.

= 50 Students 

Key

Which !eld trip destination is the second most popular?1) 

2)  How many students did not choose Zoo as their favorite?

3) If 75 more students vote for farm, which would top the chart, 

farm or aquarium?

4) How many students were participated in the survey?

School Bus
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